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Using has and have correctly 

Worksheet 3 

Have and has both show possession. When to use have and has 

depend on the subject (he, she, it (has)) (I, they, we (have)). You can 

also use has for something that has happened or is still happening. 

Circle the word that best completes the sentence. 

1. Has/Have your troupe ever been camping? 

2. Has/Have you or your sister tried to climb that tree? 

3. Has/Have your kitten ever fallen over and just went to sleep? 

4. Has/Have you been exercising lately? 

5. Has/Have she been in this race before? 

6. Has/Have he left for vacation already? 

7. Has/Have they already rented the cabin? 

8. Has/Have you always been in this class? 

9. Has/Have you been enjoying learning to cook? 

10. Has/Have the clocks been set back yet? 

11. Has/Have the glasses been washed? 

12. Has/Have they been cleaning all day? 

13. Has/Have you ever cried at a sad movie? 

14. Has/Have you made a card for your mother yet? 

15. Has/Have you ever wanted to go ziplining?  
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Answer Sheet 

1. Has/Have your troupe ever been camping? 

2. Has/Have you or your sister tried to climb that tree? 

3. Has/Have your kitten ever fallen over and just went to sleep? 

4. Has/Have you been exercising lately? 

5. Has/Have she been in this race before? 

6. Has/Have he left for vacation already? 

7. Has/Have they already rented the cabin? 

8. Has/Have you always been in this class? 

9. Has/Have you been enjoying learning to cook? 

10. Has/Have the clocks been set back yet? 

11. Has/Have the glasses been washed? 

12. Has/Have they been cleaning all day? 

13. Has/Have you ever cried at a sad movie? 

14. Has/Have you made a card for your mother yet? 

15. Has/Have you ever wanted to go ziplining? 

 

 

 

 


